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Seven Swans 

"Delicious Contemporary Fare"

This swanky riverside restaurant is known for their contemporary cuisine

that is fresh, organic and sublime. The Seven Swans is housed in a

charming 1838 building which is the narrowest in Frankfurt, the menu

changes weekly yet retains its deliciousness. While the beautifully themed

restaurant's staff will pamper you with their attentiveness, the food will

allure your palates with its balanced flavor and originality.

 +49 69 2199 6226  www.sevenswans.de/  service@sevenswans.de  Mainkai 4, Frankfurt
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Fleming's Club 

"Dine High"

Casual brunch, late-night cocktail or formal sit-down - Fleming's Club is

the place to be. Offering a downtown dining experience at one of the most

coveted and prestigious locations, this restaurant is a jewel in the crown

of Fleming's Hotel. The signature offerings and the unsurpassing view,

especially after dark, guarantee an upscale experience through and

through. Seafood specialties line up the concise menu while the steak

dishes stand out as highlights. And what can beat a pairing of Chardonnay

Les Jamelles with Irish "Dry Aged" Beef Barbecue or a plate of Grilled

Tuna Fillet! So reserve ahead and be prepared to be floored.

 +49 69 427 2320  www.flemings-hotels.com/

restaurants/flemings-club-i

m-flemingsdeluxe-hotel-

frankfurt-city/info.html

 frankfurt-city@flemings-

hotels.com

 Eschenheimer Tor 2,

Frankfurt
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Brückenkeller 

"Historically Popular"

One of the oldest dining establishments in Frankfurt am Main,

Brückenkeller is said to have been established in 1652. Throughout its

existence, it has attracted the city's influential citizens, and is said to have

been a regular haunt of the legendary Johann Wolfgang von Goethe. With

prix fixe menus featuring dishes like braised shoulder of Wisconsin beef in

red wine sauce and a wine list comprising over 1000 vintages,

Brückenkeller has perfected the recipe for success. Its proximity to the

Trade Fair grounds makes it a popular destination for business lunches.

 +49 69 298 0070  www.brueckenkeller.de/  info@brueckenkeller.de  Schützenstraße 6, Frankfurt
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Surf 'n Turf 

"Meaty Moments"

If you've had your fill of all the schnitzel and bratwurst most of Frankfurt

am Main's restaurants have been serving you, it might be time to head

over to Surf 'n Turf. This American steakhouse offers you some delicious

cuts of meat, and you also have many seafood choices. Starting with

American steakhouse classics like jumbo shrimp cocktail, you can enjoy a

meal comprising dry-aged Tomahawk steak, Irish Herford dry-aged filet or

the signature Surf 'n Turf. This restaurant makes a good choice for

business lunches.

 +49 69 72 2122  www.mook-

group.de/surfnturf/index.html

 Grüneburgweg 95, Frankfurt
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Osteria Lísola Sarda 

"Sardinian Specials"

Osteria Lísola Sarda offers you cuisine from an an area of the

Mediterranean not too many other restaurants in Frankfurt am Main do.

The Sardinian fare you can enjoy includes Costaedasa de Anzone a sa

Griglia (grilled lamb cutlets with fresh herbs), Scampos Orlando (king

prawns in spicy sauce) and more. An extensive wine list accompanies the

menu, and the many varieties can enhance the flavor of any meal. This

quiet eatery makes a good venue for business lunches.

 +49 69 46 2206  lisola-sarda.de/  Rothschildallee 38, Frankfurt
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Andalucia 

"Viva España!"

Andalucia is één van de weinige Spaanse restaurants in Frankfurt en het

restaurant is dan ook vaak vol waardoor het vriendelijke personeel er

soms moeite mee heeft om iedereen direct te bedienen. Gedecoreerd in

lichte kleuren en met Spaanse landschappen op de muren biedt het

restaurant no-nonsense gerechten die typisch zijn voor het Iberische

schiereiland. Er zijn ook verschillende Spaanse wijnen verkrijgbaar en een

typisch Spaans dessert maakt de avond af. Buen Apetito!

 +49 69 77 3730  www.restaurante-

andalucia.de/

 email@restaurante-

andalucia.de

 Konrad-Broßwitz-Straße 41,

Bockenheim, Frankfurt
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